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The Big rmpact of A small And Thoughtful Thank you Note

super salespeople excel at writing thank you notes (http://m,vw.eremedia.com/tlnt/the-power-of-thanks-is-in-us-all-if-were-willing-to-share-it/). 
That,s

why they stay at the top of their game and drive BMWs.

But those who don't live by commissions - or don't earn the commissions or salary they want - could learn a thing or two about the impact of the tools
used by those with star power.

Especiallywhen such tools cost no more than the price of a stamp or take no more effort than clicking a button!

Interviewers need to hear thank you

Job applicants who write a prompt thank you note after an interview always stand out and increase their chances for a second look.

Yet, recruiters say fewer and fewer candidates today take the time to jot that quick note to remind the interviewer why they are perfect for the job, to
show their understanding of the organization's needs for the position, and to express appreciation for the time and courtesy of the interview

Co-workers need to hear a thank you

Co-workers and colleagues who go out of their way to do special favors deserve more than a "thanks,, over your shoulder
(http://www.eremed ia.com/tlnt/remember-this-on-employee-appreciation-day-saying-thanks-regu larly-is-best/) when they shortchange their own
schedule to help you through a hectic day, week, or month.

Family and friends deserve a thank you

Family members and close friends probably deserve the thank you notes most of all.

Dayinanddayouttheysupportyoubehindthescenes.Gifts.Holidayplans.Errandshereandthere.Hostingthisorthat. Cheeringyouonor
accompanying you to this or that function when they'd prefer to do something else or be somewhere else.

You've probably received the "Ho-hum" response after gift-giving all-too-often if you've been around small children. you give them a fantastic toy for
their birthday, and then watch with disappointment as they rip off the ribbons and wrapping paper, shrug, and decide to play with the empty box.

As a family member, that's often the feeling when you've done your best to delight and the other person mumbles a quick,,thanks,, or makes no commenr
at all and hurries on their wav.
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Even socialstrangers appreciate more than a ,,like,,

co media activity; would you rather see a "like" or a "comment" on your Facebook, Twitter, or Linkedln post? of course, you,re notil; i:,1:::-' 
handwritten note' but certainlv a comment shows more appreciation for a thoughtfut post that you,ve benefitted

saying "thank you" never goes out of styre, rt benefits both parties. And it,s contagious.

This was originally published on Dianna Booher's Booher Research brog (http:,//www,booherresearch.com/brog/),
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